
De�ning Space + Style won the 2022 Tastemaker Award for Best Outdoor Design, extending

sweeping views into an open-aired dining patio. (Photo: Business Wire)

NEWS RELEASE

Wayfair Professional Celebrates Winners of 7th
Annual Tastemaker Awards

6/1/2022

Six New Design Tastemakers Recognized for Excellence and Innovation By Panel of Leading

Industry Judges

BOSTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Wayfair (NYSE:W), one of the world’s largest destinations for the home, announced

today that its business program, Wayfair Professional named the winners of the 7th annual Wayfair Professional

Tastemaker Awards, recognizing excellence and innovation in commercial and residential design. The six new

winners were selected based on the quality, creativity, and ingenuity of their completed projects by this year’s

leading industry judges: Lila Allen, senior editor of Architectural Digest PRO; Joe Nahem, AD100 designer and

founding partner of Fox-Nahem Associates; and Hadley Keller, digital director of House Beautiful.

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here:

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220531006084/en/

Thousands of submissions were

received for this year’s contest,

with just one winner selected for

each of the following six categories: Best Commercial Design, Most Dramatic Renovation, Best Bathroom Design,

Best Residential Design, Best Outdoor Design, and Most E�ective Use of Color.

“The 2022 Tastemakers Award winners re�ect the innovation and evolution of the industry, showcasing the breadth

of the incredible work our members are doing every day,” said Margaret Lawrence, vice president of Wayfair

Professional. “We’re thrilled with the judges’ selection of this year’s winners and are proud to introduce their
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projects as the very best of what Wayfair Professional members can accomplish.”

The 2022 Wayfair Professional Tastemaker Award Winners are as follows:

6 Thirty Decor won Best Commercial Design for transforming a rental house into a vacation-worthy escape

with a relaxed yet sophisticated aesthetic

JennaRae Interiors won The Most Dramatic Renovation by converting an outdated camper into an elevated

glamper that maximizes square footage with versatile pieces and crisp colors

De�ning Space + Style won Best Bathroom Design for rejuvenating an en suite bathroom into a spa-worthy

space

The Munro Project won Best Residential Design by turning a primary bedroom into a sumptuous retreat with

warm geometric touches and a feature wall

De�ning Space + Style won Best Outdoor Design for extending sweeping views into an open-aired dining

patio

House of Ho�mann Interiors won Most E�ective Use of Color by designing a spunky green ceiling in a vibrant

and inspiring home o�ce

“From an RV that went from shaggy to chic, to a luxury outdoor retreat which extends the beauty of its

environment, our Tastemaker Award judges saw inspired submissions full of fresh creativity,” continued Lawrence.

“We always look forward to championing the latest group of winning designers and �rms, representing the year’s

strongest Wayfair Professional Tastemakers.”

The Wayfair Professional Tastemaker Awards �rst launched in 2015 and has received thousands of submissions for

consideration with only 37 designers and �rms named as winners, a prestigious group hand-selected by design

industry experts. The 2022 winners will receive $1,000 to shop across Wayfair and its family of brands, along with

promotion of their winning design across key Wayfair Professional marketing channels.

To read more about each winning design, visit the 2022 Wayfair Professional Tastemaker Awards page. To sign up

for a business account and learn more about Wayfair Professional, visit wayfairprofessional.com.

About Wayfair Professional

Wayfair Professional is the one-stop shop for businesses looking to create the perfect space. No matter the size or

industry, Wayfair Professional members have free access to thousands of top brands, exclusive Pro pricing,

unmatched delivery speeds, dedicated expert support, and so much more.

Join today at wayfairprofessional.com  to enjoy all of our Pro perks across the entire family of Wayfair brands,
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including AllModern, Birch Lane, Joss & Main, and Perigold.

About Wayfair

Wayfair is the destination for all things home: helping everyone, anywhere create their feeling of home. From

expert customer service to the development of tools that make the shopping process easier to carrying one of the

widest and deepest selections of items for every space, style, and budget, Wayfair gives everyone the power to

create spaces that are just right for them.

The Wayfair family of brands includes:

Wayfair: Everything home – for a space that’s all you.

Joss & Main: The ultimate style edit for home.

AllModern: All of modern, made simple.

Birch Lane: A fresh take on the classics.

Perigold: An undiscovered world of luxury design.

Wayfair Professional: Just right for Pros.

Wayfair generated $3.0 billion in net revenue for the three months ended March 31, 2022. Headquartered in

Boston, Massachusetts with operations throughout North America and Europe, Wayfair employs approximately

18,000 people.

View source version on businesswire.com: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220531006084/en/

Media Relations: 

Courtney Bombardier 
 

pr@wayfair.com

Investor Relations: 

Jane Gelfand 
 

ir@wayfair.com

Source: Wayfair
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